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Research Calls & Funding Opportunities November 24, 2023 
 

FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES   TRI-AGENCY FUNDING OPPORTUNITIES   SPOTLIGHT  
 

 
‘Out to sea across Queen's Bay’ [Ulukhaktok, NWT] by Scott Lough is used under license CC BY-NC-ND 2.0. 

Funding & Award Opportunities 
 

Call for Proposals: IDRC KIX call for proposals: Knowledge and innovation for supporting 
teacher professional development, agency, and well-being 

Application deadline:  January 15, 2024 

Value: Single country grants of up to CAD500,000 
Multi-country grants of up to CAD1,250,000 
Regional/global grants of up to CAD2,000,000 

Duration: Single country grants up to 24 months.  
Multi-country and regional/global grants up to 33 months 

https://www.flickr.com/photos/uselessnomore/8617818080/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/2.0/
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IDRC and the Global Partnership for Education (GPE) are pleased to invite proposals for applied research projects that 
generate and mobilize evidence in support of contextualizing and scaling the impact of promising or proven innovative 
approaches to strengthen teacher professional development, agency, and well-being, in GPE partner countries.  

While the broader domain of teacher professional development, agency, and well-being encompasses numerous 
significant aspects, this request for proposals focuses on two issues that can make a difference in teaching and 
learning. The challenges are:   

• Improving the quality and scope of teacher education and development.  
• Supporting teacher agency and well-being.  

GPE and Innovation Exchange (KIX) aims to respond to these challenges by doing the following:   

• Generating evidence about how to scale the impact of innovative approaches that address the challenges of 
teacher professional development, agency, and well-being.  

• Strengthening the capacities of relevant stakeholders to use that knowledge and innovation.  
• Mobilizing the evidence developed to improve policy and practice in education systems. 

Research questions  

Proposals should generate knowledge in response to the challenge by addressing the following overall research 
question and three sub-questions:   

How can we scale the impact of innovative approaches that address teacher professional development, as well 
as their well-being and agency, including factors such as gender inequalities, social inclusion and working in 
remote or crisis-affected areas?  

• What are promising or proven innovations that address teacher professional development, agency, and well-
being? 

• How can these innovations be adapted, scaled, and implemented in effective, equitable and sustainable ways? 
• What factors enable, incentivize, or impede the scaling of these innovations?  

Eligibility 

This funding opportunity is open to either individual organizations or consortia of up to three organizations working in 
Global Partnership for Education partner countries. Specific eligibility requirements, including funding and duration, 
vary across the three types of grants available (single country, multi-country and regional/global). Please consult the 
detailed call document for more specific eligibility requirements. 

For more information: Visit the IDRC KIX call for proposals website for this particular call. 

 
“Frost leaves and red” by CC0 Nature Backgrounds is in the public domain. 

https://idrc-crdi.ca/en/call-proposals-knowledge-and-innovation-supporting-teacher-professional-development-agency-and-well
https://idrc-crdi.ca/en/funding/kix-call-proposals-knowledge-and-innovation-supporting-teacher-professional-development
https://www.flickr.com/photos/cc0_nature_backgrounds/49069091126/
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Call for Proposals: IDRC KIX call for proposals: Knowledge and innovation for inclusive early 
learning and school readiness 

Application deadline:  January 15, 2024 

Value: Single country grants of up to CAD500,000 
Multi-country grants of up to CAD1,250,000 
Regional/global grants of up to CAD2,000,000 

Duration: Single country grants up to 24 months.  
Multi-country and regional/global grants up to 33 months 

IDRC and the Global Partnership for Education (GPE) are pleased to invite proposals for applied research projects that 
will generate and mobilize evidence in support of contextualizing and scaling the impact of innovative approaches to 
strengthen inclusive early learning and school readiness in GPE partner countries.  

Within the overarching topic of inclusive early learning and school readiness, this call for proposals specifically focuses 
on two fundamental issues that have the potential to impact children’s learning significantly. The challenges are:   

• inclusive early learning pedagogy.  
• foundational skills for a smooth transition and school readiness.  

The GPE Knowledge and Innovation Exchange (KIX) aims to respond to these challenges by doing the following:   

• Generating evidence about how to scale the impact of innovative approaches to promote inclusive early 
learning and school readiness.   

• Strengthening the capacities of relevant stakeholders to use that knowledge and innovation.  
• Mobilizing the evidence developed to improve policy and practice in education systems.  

Eligibility 

This funding opportunity is open to either individual organizations or consortia of up to three organizations working in 
Global Partnership for Education partner countries. Specific eligibility requirements, including funding and duration, 
vary across the three types of grants available (single country, multi-country and regional/global). Please consult the 
detailed call document for more specific eligibility requirements. 

Research questions    

Proposals should generate knowledge in response to the challenge by addressing the following overall research 
question and three sub-questions:   

How can we scale the impact of innovative approaches addressing inclusive early learning and school 
readiness for all children? 

• What promising or proven innovations address inclusive early learning pedagogy and school readiness? 
• How can these innovations be adapted, scaled and implemented in effective, equitable and sustainable ways? 
• What factors enable, incentivize or impede the scaling of these innovations?  

For more information: Visit the IDRC KIX call for proposals website for this particular call 

 

https://idrc-crdi.ca/en/call-proposals-knowledge-and-innovation-inclusive-early-learning-and-school-readiness
https://idrc-crdi.ca/en/funding/kix-call-proposals-knowledge-and-innovation-inclusive-early-learning-and-school-readiness
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Call for Proposals: Spencer Foundation – Large Research Grants on Education 
 

Intent to Apply deadline January 24, 2024 
Full Proposal deadline February 27, 2024 

Value $125,000 to $500,000 USD 
Duration 1 to 5 years 

The Large Research Grants on Education support education research projects that will contribute to the improvement 
of education, broadly conceived. Both programs are “field-initiated” in that proposal submissions are not in response to 
a specific request for a particular research topic, discipline, design, method, or location.  

Our goal for this program is to support rigorous, intellectually ambitious and technically sound research that 
is relevant to the most pressing questions and compelling opportunities in education. 

We recognize that learning occurs across the life course as well as across settings— from the classroom to the 
workplace, to family and community contexts and even onto the playing field—any of which may, in the right 
circumstance, provide the basis for rewarding study that makes significant contributions to the field. We value work that 
fosters creative and open-minded scholarship, engages in deep inquiry, and examines robust questions related to 
education. To this end, this program supports proposals from multiple disciplinary and methodological perspectives, 
both domestically and internationally, from scholars at various stages in their career. We anticipate that proposals will 
span a wide range of topics and disciplines that innovatively investigate questions central to education, including for 
example education, anthropology, philosophy, psychology, sociology, law, economics, history, or neuroscience, 
amongst others. 

Moreover, we expect and welcome methodological diversity in answering pressing questions; thus, we are open to 
projects that utilize a wide array of research methods including quantitative, qualitative, mixed-methods, ethnographies, 
design-based research, participatory methods, historical research, to name a few. We are open to projects that might 
incorporate data from multiple and varied sources, span a sufficient length of time as to achieve a depth of 
understanding, or work closely with practitioners or community members over the life of the project. In addition, we 
welcome proposals submitted by multidisciplinary and multigenerational teams who are positioned to both contribute to 
the project as well as contribute to the teaching and learning of fellow team members.  

Finally, we encourage teams to thoughtfully consider and describe plans regarding the trajectories of their project’s 
findings, implications, and potential effects, especially how the knowledge may be shared and utilized across the field 
in practice, policy making, or with broader publics. 

Eligibility  

Proposals to the Research Grants on Education program must be for academic research projects that aim to study 
education. Proposals for activities other than research are not eligible (e.g., program evaluations, professional 
development, curriculum development, scholarships, capital projects). Additionally, proposals for research studies 
focused on areas other than education, are not eligible. 

Proposals are accepted from the U.S. and internationally, however all proposals must be submitted in English and 
budgets must be proposed in U.S. Dollars. 

For more information: Visit the Spencer Foundation Large Research Grants for Education web page 

 

 

 

https://www.spencer.org/grant_types/large-research-grant
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Call for proposals: WorkSafeBC – Applied Innovation Grants 

Letter of Intent deadline:  January 26, 2024 

Value: Applied Innovation grants  up to $50,000 
 Proof of Principle and Prototyping grants  up to $100,000 

Duration: Applied Innovation grants  1 year 
 Proof of Principle and Prototyping grants  2 years 

The WorkSafeBC Innovation funding stream supports research ideas that may lead to new practical solutions, novel 
tools, products, and technology, or breakthroughs in the workplace to improve health and safety for a broad audience 
of workers, employers, and workplaces. The Innovation funding stream currently consists of two funding opportunities: 
Applied Innovation and Proof of Principle and Prototyping. 

Applied Innovation 

Do you have an idea that could help improve workplace health and safety? 

Some of the best solutions start with simple ideas. An Applied Innovation research grant can help you develop your 
idea into a solution that makes a difference in the workplace. 

The Applied Innovation (formerly known as Innovation at Work) grants support research projects that lead to the 
development of practical solutions to address workplace health and safety or recovery and return-to-work issues and/or 
apply knowledge to address these issues. 

An Applied Innovation project may seek to understand why and how things occur, evaluate interventions that seek to 
achieve positive change, or apply evidence directly to the workplace. For example, worker training evaluations, 
development of interventions to support return to work, or examining sex and gender. 

Proof of Principle and Prototyping 

Proof of Principle and Prototyping is a funding stream within Applied Innovation dedicated to research that may lead to 
novel tools, products, and technology that can be implemented in the workplace to improve health and safety for a 
broad audience of workers, employers, and workplaces. These grants enable researchers to advance novel inventions 
forward, towards solutions that would make real improvements for workers, employers, and WorkSafeBC. 

A Proof of Principle and Prototyping project must be in the early stages of development — it can include proof of 
principle or concept, analytic studies, laboratory studies, concept validation or validation of tools and technology in a 
laboratory or field setting. Research activities might include developing, refining, and implementing designs, verifying 
application, conducting field studies, preparing demonstrations, building prototypes, performing beta testing, and 
conducting efficacy or safety trials. 

Ideal projects are not so advanced that the tool or technology is ready for commercialization. The Government of 
Canada’s Technology Readiness Levels (TRLs) scale is used to determine the maturity level of a technology. TRLs are 
based on a scale from 1 to 9, with 9 being the most technologically mature. Proof of Principle and Prototyping projects 
must fit within levels 1 to 6 of the TRLs. 

Examples of suitable projects include research to support the development of job-specific personal protective 
equipment (PPE), mobility aids for injured workers, or direct reading tools for exposures. 

Who can apply 

Any Canadian resident can apply, including workers, employers, and academic researchers. All applicants must 
propose research topics that align with our research priorities. 

https://ised-isde.canada.ca/site/innovation-canada/en/technology-readiness-levels
https://www.worksafebc.com/en/about-us/research-services/research-priorities
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Academic researchers who are affiliated with a college, university, or research institution may apply but require 
industry member collaborations or a non-academic partner on the research team. 

Research priorities 

WorkSafeBC invites proposals aligned with their research priorities. Below is a partial list. 

• Preventing psychological injuries, bullying and harassment, and workplace violence 
• Reducing occupational exposures to workplace hazards and risks 
• Reducing incidence of serious injury, occupational disease and death 
• Encouraging worker engagement, and a culture of safety leadership in workplaces 
• Assessing the impact of climate change on workers, employers and workplaces including new and emerging 

hazards, and exposures 
• Effective tools, interventions and disability management models (focus on mental health disorders) 
• Innovations in rehabilitation and service delivery 
• Adapting to the changing nature of the work (focus on gig economy workers, precarious employment, impact of 

new technologies 
• Investigating inclusivity and diversity components within all aspects of the Workers Compensation system to 

ensure programs and services meet individual needs 
• Addressing the needs of vulnerable workers (focus Indigenous, and immigrant workers) 

While the merits of all proposals will be considered, preference will be given to proposals that incorporate the following: 

• Sex and gender considerations into research questions and study design. For integrating sex and gender 
considerations, refer to the information on the CIHR website. 

• Address the needs and challenges of vulnerable populations including Indigenous workers; aging workers; 
young workers; transient or migrant workers, immigrant or new workers; small businesses. 

For more information: Visit the WorkPlaceBC Innovation Grants web page 

 

Call for proposals: Friends of Ecological Reserves – Funding for research 

Application deadline:  January 31, 2024 

Value: $500 to $2000 
Duration: Variable 

Each year, the Friends of Ecological Reserves welcomes applications for funding in support of biological and 
ecological research related to ecological reserves in British Columbia. 

The Friends of Ecological Reserves (FER) is a volunteer based, not-for-profit charitable organization. They promote 
the interests of the ecological reserves program in British Columbia by raising public awareness of the ecological 
reserve program. Funds raised are used to:  

• Support researchers in and around ecological reserves.  
• Support wardens and the warden function within ecological reserves.  
• Prepare and circulate a regular newsletter.  
• Educate the public regarding the important features of ecological reserves, including plant and animal 

conservation, within BC. 

 

https://www.worksafebc.com/en/about-us/research-services/funding-streams/innovation
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Research on Ecological Reserves 

One of the major aims of the Ecological Reserves Program is to encourage the involvement of scientists in research on 
the reserves. To carry out research in an ecological reserve, a permit is required and reports are submitted to BC 
Parks, and to the Friends of Ecological Reserves for entry in their archive. 

All of the research for ecological reserves is available on their website. 

Application information 

Applications should include: 

• title of research project 
• name of applicant(s) 
• mailing address of applicant 
• institutional (college or university) affiliation 
• a brief description of the research and its relationship to ecological reserves in BC 
• any other pertinent details 
• two letters of reference supporting the project 

Financial information should include: 

• total budget required for project, with an indication of contributions from other sources 
• amount requested from FER 

If the project is a multi-year proposal, provide an indication of how the project is to be supported/funded through its 
duration. Applications will be judged on the merit of the project, the financial viability of the project and the financial 
need of the applicant. Research grants are generally between $500-$2000. As a condition of award, applicants are 
asked to submit regular reports on their research findings and may be required to present a public lecture on their 
research.  

Applications for funding for the current calendar year should be received by January 31st.  

Note that applications must be mailed to:  
Friends of Ecological Reserves, PO Box 8477 Stn. Central, Victoria, BC V8W 3S1 

For more information: Visit the Friends of Ecological Reserves website 

 
“Breaching young Humpback whale in front of Race Rocks lighthouse” by Joe Carr is used under license CC BY-NC-ND 2.0. 

http://www.env.gov.bc.ca/bcparks/permits/
https://ecoreserves.bc.ca/category/research/
https://ecoreserves.bc.ca/about-friends/scholarships-grants/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/joetourist/53213152201
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/2.0/
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Call for proposals: SSHRC Connection Grants 

Application deadline:  February 1, 2024 

Value: Events: $7,000 to $25,000 
 Outreach activities: $7,000 to $50,000 
Duration: 1 year 

Connection Grants support events and outreach activities geared toward short-term, targeted knowledge mobilization 
initiatives. These events and activities represent opportunities to exchange knowledge and to engage with participants 
on research issues of value to them. Events and outreach activities funded by a Connection Grant can often serve as 
a first step toward more comprehensive and longer-term projects. Connection Grants are expected to respond to the 
objectives of the Connection program. 

Connection Grants support workshops, colloquiums, conferences, forums, summer institutes, or other events or 
outreach activities that facilitate: 

• disciplinary and/or interdisciplinary exchanges in the social sciences and humanities; 
• scholarly exchanges between those working in the social sciences and humanities and those working in other 

research fields; 
• intersectoral exchanges between academic researchers in the social sciences and humanities and 

researchers and practitioners from the public, private and/or not-for-profit sectors; and/or 
• international research collaboration and scholarly exchanges with researchers, students and non-academic 

partners from other countries. 

Proposed events and outreach activities 

• All activities must take place within 12 months of the start date indicated on the notice of award (see decision 
dates in the funding cycle schedule). 

• Proposed events and outreach activities must produce timely and concrete deliverables, such as conference 
proceedings or other knowledge products developed for traditional formats and/or employing digital and/or 
multimedia formats (unless specifically intended to create new, longer-term linkages or to initiate 
collaboration). 

• Proposed events and outreach activities can be one-time encounters or catalysts designed to lead to longer-
term partnerships and/or sustained programs of scholarly research. 

Research Data Management Capacity Building Initiative 

Through this initiative, SSHRC will fund at least 10 meritorious Connection Grant proposals per competition to support 
the social sciences and humanities research community develop and adopt research data management standards, 
tools and skills. Learn more about the Research Data Management Capacity Building Initiative.  Candidates must 
indicate that they wish to be considered for an initiative, and explain why, in their application form. 

 

https://www.sshrc-crsh.gc.ca/funding-financement/programs-programmes/definitions-eng.aspx#km-mc
https://www.sshrc-crsh.gc.ca/funding-financement/umbrella_programs-programme_cadre/connection-connexion-eng.aspx
https://www.sshrc-crsh.gc.ca/funding-financement/programs-programmes/connection_grants-subventions_connexion-eng.aspx#5a
https://www.sshrc-crsh.gc.ca/funding-financement/programs-programmes/data_management-gestion_des_donnees-eng.aspx
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Webinar Date WebEx link 

Connection Grants 
(English) 

Tuesday, November 28, 2023, 
11:00 am – 1:00 pm Eastern 
  8:00 am – 10:00 am Pacific 

https://canada.webex.com/cana
da/j.php?MTID=m1d6e3a96b25
393cf4e32fd28ebb48747  

Connection Grants 
(French) 

Thursday, November 30, 2023, 
11:00 am – 1:00 pm Eastern 
  8:00 am – 10:00 am Pacific 

https://canada.webex.com/canada/j.php?MTID=m3
49be63999dd006bb6354019cc71fb69  

For more information:  Visit the SSHRC Connection Grants web page 

 

Call for proposals: CIHR Project Grants 

Registration deadline: February 2, 2024 
Full application deadline: March 6, 2024 

Value: Variable (Spring 2023 average budget size of funded applications: $849,826. Link to 2023 data)  
Duration: Variable (Spring 2023 average duration of funded applications: 4.34 years. Link to 2023 data) 

The Project Grant program is designed to capture ideas with the greatest potential for important advances in 
fundamental or applied health-related knowledge, health care, health systems, and/or health outcomes by supporting 
projects of research proposed and conducted by individual researchers or groups of researchers in all areas of health. 
The best ideas may stem from new, incremental, innovative, and/or high-risk lines of inquiry or knowledge translation 
approaches. 

Research Areas 

The Project Grant program is open to applicants in all areas of health research that are aligned with the CIHR 
mandate: "To excel, according to internationally accepted standards of scientific excellence, in the creation of new 
knowledge and its translation into improved health for Canadians, more effective health services and products, and a 
strengthened Canadian health care system". The research areas include the following: 

• Global Health  
Applications focused on global health, or which include international collaborations are eligible. Applications 
focused in the field of global health that demonstrate that the proposed research project has the potential to 
improve health in Canada and/or the global community are accepted and encouraged as more than ever 
before, the health of Canadians is deeply intertwined with the health of people around the world. Global health 
research is defined as any research with a focus on the health of people living in low- and middle-income 
countries, as well as research that aims to understand the systematic factors that shape health and are 
inherently global (e.g., globalization, equity, neglected diseases, and transnational risks). Global health is 
relevant to all pillars. Please consult Global Health 3.0: CIHR's Framework for Action on Global Health 
Research for more information. 

• Indigenous Health Research 
Applications with a central focus on carrying out meaningful and culturally safe research involving Indigenous 
Peoples with the intent to promote health through research that is in keeping with Indigenous values and 
traditions and follows the TCPS 2 - Chapter 9 Research Involving the First Nations, Inuit and Métis Peoples of 
Canada guidelines are encouraged. 

• Interdisciplinary Research 
Applications involving interdisciplinary research are accepted and encouraged in all committees. However, the 
Social Sciences and Humanities Research Council (SSHRC), the Canadian Institutes of Health Research 

https://track.smtpsendemail.com/9079200/c?p=4R6ZZ0LncQ4pc3kCgu_KllPHjl9HMNSEc3OB6ypOuZvtp-h_TT5mIhaRzSdcD4CSS76qsH3QnORAhpC_H_e-lRJ5VFnntaRCSsdzXC2dzhrPwj8JSiwyKGQ1fsny7cHnWQVVsnZD2lJywDY6ELdSoEp5EP5e6-Ti2P_LCbPvAdhuRrWHiTlaUNrr-gS62uuWYE-q1DlMn3ffQ9RvbVZ0cxvqM_8dd5HLU655eQbs4Gg=
https://track.smtpsendemail.com/9079200/c?p=4R6ZZ0LncQ4pc3kCgu_KllPHjl9HMNSEc3OB6ypOuZvtp-h_TT5mIhaRzSdcD4CSS76qsH3QnORAhpC_H_e-lRJ5VFnntaRCSsdzXC2dzhrPwj8JSiwyKGQ1fsny7cHnWQVVsnZD2lJywDY6ELdSoEp5EP5e6-Ti2P_LCbPvAdhuRrWHiTlaUNrr-gS62uuWYE-q1DlMn3ffQ9RvbVZ0cxvqM_8dd5HLU655eQbs4Gg=
https://track.smtpsendemail.com/9079200/c?p=4R6ZZ0LncQ4pc3kCgu_KllPHjl9HMNSEc3OB6ypOuZvtp-h_TT5mIhaRzSdcD4CSS76qsH3QnORAhpC_H_e-lRJ5VFnntaRCSsdzXC2dzhrPwj8JSiwyKGQ1fsny7cHnWQVVsnZD2lJywDY6ELdSoEp5EP5e6-Ti2P_LCbPvAdhuRrWHiTlaUNrr-gS62uuWYE-q1DlMn3ffQ9RvbVZ0cxvqM_8dd5HLU655eQbs4Gg=
https://track.smtpsendemail.com/9079200/c?p=YRQw87DwWSy8jUiVb4C7DUuin0GeV113LQPqBddaCUkBu5yKESukka0NyuSoUDiCkwkiCY87Vam0Lr5s5TCgRqOBXIKLIhhywsHGszH0-krcVJ0WH5D0K249IRp8sJKYXGyfuxHW__EssHyZxrjShvqO__wqHzGsMmO072aRYINkd9AMtro94w6zZZm9-qZBi0DNuhq57UIv7pcgTOLF7UTFeBQwn0dJSk5DN_J6dgU=
https://track.smtpsendemail.com/9079200/c?p=YRQw87DwWSy8jUiVb4C7DUuin0GeV113LQPqBddaCUkBu5yKESukka0NyuSoUDiCkwkiCY87Vam0Lr5s5TCgRqOBXIKLIhhywsHGszH0-krcVJ0WH5D0K249IRp8sJKYXGyfuxHW__EssHyZxrjShvqO__wqHzGsMmO072aRYINkd9AMtro94w6zZZm9-qZBi0DNuhq57UIv7pcgTOLF7UTFeBQwn0dJSk5DN_J6dgU=
https://www.sshrc-crsh.gc.ca/funding-financement/programs-programmes/connection_grants-subventions_connexion-eng.aspx
https://cihr-irsc.gc.ca/e/53569.html
https://cihr-irsc.gc.ca/e/53569.html
http://www.cihr-irsc.gc.ca/e/49051.html
https://cihr-irsc.gc.ca/e/49564.html#2.1
https://cihr-irsc.gc.ca/e/52503.html
https://cihr-irsc.gc.ca/e/52503.html
https://cihr-irsc.gc.ca/e/49564.html#4.2.4
https://ethics.gc.ca/eng/tcps2-eptc2_2022_chapter9-chapitre9.html
https://ethics.gc.ca/eng/tcps2-eptc2_2022_chapter9-chapitre9.html
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(CIHR), and the Natural Sciences and Engineering Research Council of Canada (NSERC) have formed a  
Tri-Agency Interdisciplinary Peer Review Committee (TAIPR), with the following mandate, specifically 
dedicated for the review of interdisciplinary research. 

• Specific Research Areas 
Priority Announcements (PAs) offer additional sources of funding for highly rated applications that are relevant 
to specific research areas. Refer to the Project Grant: Fall 2023 Priority Announcements (Specific Research 
Areas) for further details. 

Objectives 

The Project Grant program is expected to: 

• Support a diverse portfolio of health-related research and knowledge translation proposals at any stage, from 
discovery to application, including commercialization; 

• Promote relevant collaborations across disciplines, professions, and sectors; and 
• Contribute to the creation and use of health-related knowledge. 

For more information: Visit the CIHR Project Grant web page 

 

Call for proposals: SSHRC Insight Development Grants 

Application deadline:  February 2, 2024 

Value: $7,000 to $75,000 
Duration: 1 to 2 years 

Insight Development Grants support research in its initial stages. The grants enable the development of new research 
questions, as well as experimentation with new methods, theoretical approaches and/or ideas. Funding is provided for 
short-term research development projects of up to two years that are proposed by individuals or teams. Insight 
Development Grants are expected to respond to the objectives of the Insight research program. 

Insight Development Grants foster research in its early stages, but are not intended to support large-scale initiatives. 
Long-term support for research is offered through SSHRC’s Insight Grants. 

Proposed projects can involve, but are not limited to, the following types of research activities: 

• case studies 
• pilot initiatives 
• critical analyses of existing research 

Projects can also involve national and international research collaboration, and the exploration of new ways of 
producing, structuring and mobilizing knowledge within and across disciplines and sectors. 

Funding is available for two distinct categories of scholars: 

• Emerging scholars who will develop new research questions and/or approaches. Such projects can build on 
and further the applicant’s (or team’s) graduate work and/or represent a continuation of their overall research 
trajectory. For the current competition, at least 50% of funds will be reserved for applications from emerging 
scholars. 

• Established scholars who will explore new research questions and/or approaches that are distinct from the 
applicant’s previous/ongoing research. Research projects should be clearly delimited and in the early stages 
of the research process. Insight Development Grant funding is not intended to support ongoing research for 
established scholars. 

SSHRC welcomes applications involving Indigenous research, as well as those involving research-creation. 

https://cihr-irsc.gc.ca/e/52470.html
https://cihr-irsc.gc.ca/e/50438.html
https://www.researchnet-recherchenet.ca/rnr16/vwOpprtntyDtls.do?progCd=11276&language=E&org=CIHR
https://www.researchnet-recherchenet.ca/rnr16/vwOpprtntyDtls.do?progCd=11276&language=E&org=CIHR
https://www.researchnet-recherchenet.ca/rnr16/vwOpprtntyDtls.do?progCd=11276&language=E&org=CIHR
https://www.researchnet-recherchenet.ca/rnr16/vwOpprtntyDtls.do?prog=3961&view=currentOpps&org=CIHR&type=EXACT&resultCount=25&sort=program&next=1&all=1&masterList=true
https://www.sshrc-crsh.gc.ca/funding-financement/umbrella_programs-programme_cadre/insight-savoir-eng.aspx
https://www.sshrc-crsh.gc.ca/funding-financement/programs-programmes/insight_grants-subventions_savoir-eng.aspx
https://www.sshrc-crsh.gc.ca/funding-financement/programs-programmes/definitions-eng.aspx#a12
https://www.sshrc-crsh.gc.ca/funding-financement/programs-programmes/definitions-eng.aspx#a21
https://www.sshrc-crsh.gc.ca/funding-financement/programs-programmes/definitions-eng.aspx#a11
https://www.sshrc-crsh.gc.ca/funding-financement/programs-programmes/definitions-eng.aspx#a22
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Department of National Defence Research Initiative 

The Department of National Defence Research Initiative (DNDRI), a joint initiative of Defence Research and 
Development Canada (DRDC) and SSHRC, supports social sciences and humanities research aligned with areas of 
interest to the Canadian Armed Forces and to the Department of National Defence (DND). The initiative fosters 
effective, evidence-based strategies, policies and programs in research areas identified by DRDC. 

A one-time DNDRI supplement valued at up to $10,000 may be awarded to successful Insight Development Grant 
recipients in addition to the value of the Insight Development Grant. Funds from the initiative can be used to expand 
the recipient’s research group (e.g., students, postdoctoral researchers and highly qualified personnel); purchase or 
access specialized equipment; or support other initiatives or resources that would advance the recipient’s research 
program. 

DNDRI partners invite proposals in a range of areas that focus on one or more of the following themes: 
• personnel—recruitment and selection • readiness—training and development 
• social processes in the workplace • operational effectiveness 

Webinars 

The webinars will provide an overview of the funding opportunity. They will outline what is new this year and will 
include a question period. Advance registration is not required. The webinars will be held via WebEx on the following 
dates: 

Date Topic Language Links to webinars 

December 7, 2023 
10:00 – 11:30 am Eastern 
  7:00 – 8:30 am Pacific 

Subventions de 
développement Savoir French 

https://sshrcvideo.webex.com/sshrcvideo-
fr/j.php?MTID=m5a7332556b3ce3b2dfb3b
aa2e6888686 

December 7, 2023 
  1:00 – 2:30 pm Eastern 
10:00 – 11:30 am Pacific 

Insight Development 
Grants English 

https://sshrcvideo.webex.com/sshrcvideo-
fr/j.php?MTID=m2026bcdc4d96b1da7dffe5
4c911c9a8d 

For more information: Visit the SSHRC Insight Development Grant webpage 

 

Call for proposals: SSHRC Partnership Grants (stage 1) 

Application deadline:  February 10, 2024 

Value: Stage 1:  up to $20,000 
 Stage 2 (by invitation only): up to $2.5 million 

Duration: 4 to 7 years 

Partnership Grants provide support for new and existing formal partnerships over four to seven years to advance 
research, research training and/or knowledge mobilization in the social sciences and humanities. This is done through 
mutual co-operation and sharing of intellectual leadership, as well as through resources as shown by cash and/or in-
kind contributions. 

These grants are expected to respond to the objectives of the Research partnerships program. Proposals exclusively 
for partnered research training initiatives are expected to respond, instead, to the objectives of the Research training 
and talent development program. 

https://www.canada.ca/en/defence-research-development.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/defence-research-development.html
http://www.drdc-rddc.gc.ca/en/partnerships-partenariats/academia.page
https://track.smtpsendemail.com/9079200/c?p=WiBmTRNNka0jzgT18vEoRqQfrgLmajV8799Jssnu3mjgJ8kyVd7eCr0TALo-VOJki4YDRpcHril0zDv3I0ZQFPZpXft_IXHnnws476jquACuP8tbg8ogKXjKRihkvhNVWT6zvyvglZpBuWSUJ1_pOyD87B78ODQOHmydyvcWUQXNR3YVKUysfPyJFIozovMGyGZeVFYlJk_qN4hKfGx8CPMmmcSr4vYUo6EgzVQDay4356W6Og9GTKc3_wu5g4Sb
https://track.smtpsendemail.com/9079200/c?p=WiBmTRNNka0jzgT18vEoRqQfrgLmajV8799Jssnu3mjgJ8kyVd7eCr0TALo-VOJki4YDRpcHril0zDv3I0ZQFPZpXft_IXHnnws476jquACuP8tbg8ogKXjKRihkvhNVWT6zvyvglZpBuWSUJ1_pOyD87B78ODQOHmydyvcWUQXNR3YVKUysfPyJFIozovMGyGZeVFYlJk_qN4hKfGx8CPMmmcSr4vYUo6EgzVQDay4356W6Og9GTKc3_wu5g4Sb
https://track.smtpsendemail.com/9079200/c?p=WiBmTRNNka0jzgT18vEoRqQfrgLmajV8799Jssnu3mjgJ8kyVd7eCr0TALo-VOJki4YDRpcHril0zDv3I0ZQFPZpXft_IXHnnws476jquACuP8tbg8ogKXjKRihkvhNVWT6zvyvglZpBuWSUJ1_pOyD87B78ODQOHmydyvcWUQXNR3YVKUysfPyJFIozovMGyGZeVFYlJk_qN4hKfGx8CPMmmcSr4vYUo6EgzVQDay4356W6Og9GTKc3_wu5g4Sb
https://track.smtpsendemail.com/9079200/c?p=pFQeIiB6baaJK_cN8R3m6gODz92w0KTUWzLfxeYPCbuQeG2ABBffF5DoOoqsqz1KFItBdqCeRaJ8E1xjlNnautszdXP0VQfquf9DftGky0GHVRx0V-9IajwZeVeliRSG9pW-d25CyX6IZl0BXWupfR7_N-iQNXSYML0czOxFe0YW0I5g39zxCP_Ih3QVI_gjaH_pBzv6q_5wy3jF1KuCSRzGrnrhBzoJTnpu3_2ca2Thitx6WPTYqLsDcqr5Cutg
https://track.smtpsendemail.com/9079200/c?p=pFQeIiB6baaJK_cN8R3m6gODz92w0KTUWzLfxeYPCbuQeG2ABBffF5DoOoqsqz1KFItBdqCeRaJ8E1xjlNnautszdXP0VQfquf9DftGky0GHVRx0V-9IajwZeVeliRSG9pW-d25CyX6IZl0BXWupfR7_N-iQNXSYML0czOxFe0YW0I5g39zxCP_Ih3QVI_gjaH_pBzv6q_5wy3jF1KuCSRzGrnrhBzoJTnpu3_2ca2Thitx6WPTYqLsDcqr5Cutg
https://track.smtpsendemail.com/9079200/c?p=pFQeIiB6baaJK_cN8R3m6gODz92w0KTUWzLfxeYPCbuQeG2ABBffF5DoOoqsqz1KFItBdqCeRaJ8E1xjlNnautszdXP0VQfquf9DftGky0GHVRx0V-9IajwZeVeliRSG9pW-d25CyX6IZl0BXWupfR7_N-iQNXSYML0czOxFe0YW0I5g39zxCP_Ih3QVI_gjaH_pBzv6q_5wy3jF1KuCSRzGrnrhBzoJTnpu3_2ca2Thitx6WPTYqLsDcqr5Cutg
https://www.sshrc-crsh.gc.ca/funding-financement/programs-programmes/insight_development_grants-subventions_de_developpement_savoir-eng.aspx
https://www.sshrc-crsh.gc.ca/funding-financement/programs-programmes/definitions-eng.aspx#a10
https://www.sshrc-crsh.gc.ca/funding-financement/programs-programmes/definitions-eng.aspx#a15
https://www.sshrc-crsh.gc.ca/funding-financement/programs-programmes/definitions-eng.aspx#a15
https://www.sshrc-crsh.gc.ca/funding-financement/umbrella_programs-programme_cadre/connection-connexion-eng.aspx
https://www.sshrc-crsh.gc.ca/funding-financement/programs-programmes/partnership_grants_stage1-subventions_partenariat_etape1-eng.aspx#a1
https://www.sshrc-crsh.gc.ca/funding-financement/umbrella_programs-programme_cadre/talent-eng.aspx
https://www.sshrc-crsh.gc.ca/funding-financement/umbrella_programs-programme_cadre/talent-eng.aspx
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Partnership Grants are intended for large teams of postsecondary institutions and/or organizations of various types 
that work in formal collaboration. 

The quality of training, mentoring and employability plans for students and emerging scholars will be evaluated as an 
important part of the proposed initiative. SSHRC’s Guidelines for Effective Research Training explain how students 
and emerging scholars can meaningfully participate in proposed initiatives. 

SSHRC’s Partnerships Tool-kit offers tools and resources to assist in the planning and implementation of your 
partnership. 

Types of partnerships 

Two categories of partnerships can request support: 
• existing partnerships to foster new research and/or research-related partnership activities that are distinct 

from the partnership’s previous/ongoing partnership activities; and 

• new partnerships to foster new research and/or research-related partnership activities that are undertaken by 
partnerships in their initial stages. 

Following is a list of possible formal partnership approaches. Applicants are not limited to these approaches and can 
combine features of different approaches. 

• Disciplinary and interdisciplinary research partnerships: Interinstitutional research initiatives designed to 
significantly contribute to advancing knowledge and understanding in the social sciences and/or humanities. 
While SSHRC welcomes proposals for interdisciplinary research partnerships involving natural sciences, 
engineering and/or health partner organizations, proposed partnerships must follow SSHRC’s subject matter 
eligibility guidelines. 

• Cross-sector co-creation of knowledge and understanding: Partnerships that use ongoing collaboration 
and mutual learning to foster innovative research, training and the co-creation of new knowledge on critical 
issues of intellectual, social, economic and cultural significance. 

• Networks for research and/or related activities: Networks designed to advance the innovative co-creation 
of knowledge, as well as training and mobilization of research, on critical issues of intellectual, social, 
economic and cultural significance. 

• Partnered knowledge mobilization: Partnerships designed to synthesize, apply and mobilize new and 
existing social sciences and humanities research knowledge in accessible ways to build institutional capacity 
and increase the national and international impact and stature of Canadian research. 

• Partnered chairs: Partnerships to nominate research chairs designed to advance research and/or related 
activities in a specific social sciences and/or humanities area. Partner organizations pool financial resources 
and suggest an amount of funds required from SSHRC. Proposals must show that a formal agreement exists 
between the partner organizations to maintain the chair position for a minimum of four years. Proposals must 
include the name of the suggested chairholder. For more information, see SSHRC’s Guidelines for Partnered 
Chairs. 

• Partnered research centres: Partnerships to create or support a research centre designed to advance 
research and/or related activities in a specific social sciences and/or humanities area. Partner organizations 
pool financial resources and suggest an amount of funds required from SSHRC. Proposals must show that a 
formal agreement exists between the partner organizations to maintain the centre for a minimum of four years. 

• Partnered research training initiatives: Partnerships designed to support the creation of innovative 
approaches that enrich research training experiences for students and postdoctoral researchers while 
enabling their transition to academic or non-academic workplace settings. For more information, see SSHRC’s 
Guidelines for Partnered Research Training Initiatives. These guidelines apply only to proposals that focus 
primarily on research training and must respond to the objectives of the Research training and talent 
development program. 

For more information: Visit the SSHRC Partnership Grants web page 
 

https://www.sshrc-crsh.gc.ca/funding-financement/programs-programmes/definitions-eng.aspx#a12
https://www.sshrc-crsh.gc.ca/funding-financement/policies-politiques/effective_research_training-formation_en_recherche_efficace-eng.aspx
https://www.sshrc-crsh.gc.ca/about-au_sujet/partnerships-partenariats/toolkit-trouse_d-information-eng.aspx
https://www.sshrc-crsh.gc.ca/funding-financement/apply-demande/background-renseignements/selecting_agency-choisir_organisme_subventionnaire-eng.aspx#af2
https://www.sshrc-crsh.gc.ca/funding-financement/apply-demande/background-renseignements/selecting_agency-choisir_organisme_subventionnaire-eng.aspx#af2
https://www.sshrc-crsh.gc.ca/funding-financement/policies-politiques/partnered_chairs-chaires_partenariat-eng.aspx
https://www.sshrc-crsh.gc.ca/funding-financement/policies-politiques/partnered_chairs-chaires_partenariat-eng.aspx
https://www.sshrc-crsh.gc.ca/funding-financement/policies-politiques/partnered_research_training-partenariat_de_formation_de_recherche-eng.aspx
https://www.sshrc-crsh.gc.ca/funding-financement/umbrella_programs-programme_cadre/talent-eng.aspx
https://www.sshrc-crsh.gc.ca/funding-financement/umbrella_programs-programme_cadre/talent-eng.aspx
https://www.sshrc-crsh.gc.ca/funding-financement/programs-programmes/partnership_grants_stage1-subventions_partenariat_etape1-eng.aspx
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Call for proposals: SSHRC Partnership Engage Grants 

Application deadline:  March 15, 2024 

Value: $7,000 to $25,000 
Duration: 1 year 

Partnership Engage Grants provide short-term and timely support for partnered research activities that will inform 
decision making at a single partner organization from the public, private or not-for-profit sector. The small-scale, 
stakeholder-driven partnerships supported through Partnership Engage Grants are meant to respond to immediate 
needs and time constraints facing organizations in non-academic sectors. In addressing an organization-specific need, 
challenge and/or opportunity, these partnerships let non-academic organizations and postsecondary researchers 
access each other’s unique knowledge, expertise and capabilities on topics of mutual interest. 

Partnership Engage Grants are expected to respond to the objectives of: 

• the Insight program (to build knowledge; support new approaches to research; provide research training for 
students; fund research expertise that relates to societal challenges and opportunities; and mobilize research 
knowledge) and  

• the Connection program (to share research knowledge; increase accessibility of research knowledge among 
all audiences; build reciprocal relationships among researchers; develop research networks and tools; and to 
make those networks and tools available to non-academic audiences.) 

However, Partnership Engage Grants cannot respond exclusively to the objectives of the Connection program. 

SSHRC welcomes applications involving Indigenous research, as well as those involving research-creation. 

See SSHRC’s Partnerships Tool-Kit to assist in the planning and implementation of your partnership. 

Types of partnerships 

Following are some possible formal partnership approaches. Applicants are in no way limited to these approaches and 
are welcome to combine some of the features described below. 

• Cross-sector co-creation of knowledge and understanding: Partnerships to foster innovative research, 
training and the co-creation of new knowledge on critical issues of intellectual, social, economic and cultural 
significance. 

• Partnered knowledge mobilization: Partnerships designed to synthesize, apply and mobilize new and 
existing social sciences and humanities research knowledge in accessible ways to build institutional capacity 
and to increase the national and international impact and stature of Canadian research. 

Partner organizations 

Only one Canadian or international organization from the public, private or not-for-profit sector can be involved as a 
partner organization. Postsecondary institutions and scholarly associations are not eligible as partner organizations. 
Organizations collaborating with postsecondary institutions can be considered eligible as long as they are a separate 
entity from the postsecondary institution (i.e., a stand-alone organization in the non-profit, private or public sector). The 
partner organization must be at arm’s length (independent) from the academic institution and the applicant. 

Future Challenge Areas 

SSHRC invites all applicants to review Imagining Canada’s Future’s 16 future global challenges and to consider 
addressing one or more of these areas in their research proposal. This is not an evaluation criterion for merit review 
and does not offer additional or dedicated research funds for this funding opportunity. 

For more information: Visit the SSHRC Partnership Engage Grants web page 
 

https://www.sshrc-crsh.gc.ca/funding-financement/umbrella_programs-programme_cadre/insight-savoir-eng.aspx
https://www.sshrc-crsh.gc.ca/funding-financement/umbrella_programs-programme_cadre/connection-connexion-eng.aspx
https://www.sshrc-crsh.gc.ca/funding-financement/programs-programmes/definitions-eng.aspx#a11
https://www.sshrc-crsh.gc.ca/funding-financement/programs-programmes/definitions-eng.aspx#a22
https://www.sshrc-crsh.gc.ca/about-au_sujet/partnerships-partenariats/toolkit-trouse_d-information-eng.aspx
https://www.sshrc-crsh.gc.ca/society-societe/community-communite/Imagining_Canadas_Future-Imaginer_l_avenir_du_Canada-eng.aspx
https://www.sshrc-crsh.gc.ca/funding-financement/programs-programmes/partnership_engage_grants-subventions_d_engagement_partenarial-eng.aspx
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Questions about your author rights, publishing, or promoting your research?  
Contact Cassandra Larose, Scholarly Communications Librarian, at 250-391-2600, ext. 4324. 

Questions about your data management plan?   
Contact Amber Gallant, Data Services Librarian, at 250-391-2600, ext. 4433. 

If you are interested in any of the above funding opportunities: 
Please contact the Office of Research Services and we will assist you in the development of your proposal. 

Please note: The principal investigator for any grant application submitted through Royal Roads University must 
be a core faculty member at RRU. 

 

Spotlight 
 

Equity, Diversity, and Inclusion in Research: RRU Climate Week - December 4-8th 
Diverse perspectives for climate solutions 

Join us for a week of climate action at Royal Roads University! We are holding a series of engaging conversations and 
events featuring inspiring thought-leaders, activists, artists and change agents who will challenge us to look at climate 
solutions in a new way. 

Climate Week (December 4-8) elevates diverse perspectives on topics such as decolonizing climate action, relational 
accountability, leadership, social movements, and art as a vehicle for social change. It is an invitation to show up to 
each other and to the planet differently in these challenging times. 

Events are free, but please register at this link to secure your spot. 

Monday, December 4 • Indigenous climate action: Decolonizing solutions 

 • Employers Connect on Climate Action 

Tuesday, December 5 • Climate, complexity and relational accountability 

 • Student poster presentations - Master of Arts in Climate Action Leadership 

Wednesday, December 6 • Climate Action Leadership Accelerator Workshop (invitation only) 

Thursday, December 7 • Artivism, disruption and climate action 

 • Climate Action Leadership Accelerator Workshop (invitation only) 

Friday, December 8 • Climate Canvas: Participatory Art Workshop 

For more information:  Visit the RRU Climate Week web page 

 

mailto:Cassandra.Larose@royalroads.ca
mailto:amber.1gallant@royalroads.ca
mailto:ResearchServices@RoyalRoads.ca
https://www.royalroads.ca/rruclimateweek
https://www.royalroads.ca/rruclimateweek
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Open Session:   Research Advisory Committee advice for RRU internal grants 

Session date:  December 5, 2023, 11:00 am – noon Pacific (Zoom) 

Members of the Research Advisory Committee will host an open session via Zoom, December 5th, from 11:00 am to 
noon (Pacific) to provide some advice and reflections on the internal research grants process for the SSHRC Special 
Institutional Grants; Internal Research Grants; Buttedahl Skene Grants; Cahoon Global Advancement and Diversity 
Grants; Internal Ministry of Health Grants; and the Conference Seed Fund.  

The Research Advisory Committee members review and recommend the funding of these internal grants and thought it 
might be helpful for faculty, especially early career faculty and faculty who have recently joined Royal Roads 
University, to hear some tips and anecdotes, and to get a sense of what the committee is focusing on when they 
assess the grants. Research Services staff will be on hand as well to provide an overview of any of the grants as well 
and to help answer any questions. 

A Zoom meeting invitation was emailed to RRU Faculty on November 19th.  
If you did not receive this invitation, please contact Research Services. 

 

Call for Expressions of Interest:  Indigenous Leadership Circle in Research 

Application deadline:  March 31, 2024 

Canada’s three federal research funding agencies—the Canadian Institutes of Health Research, the Natural Sciences 
and Engineering Research Council and SSHRC—and the Canada Foundation for Innovation are seeking expressions 
of interest from First Nations, Inuit and Métis Peoples to participate in the Indigenous Leadership Circle in Research. 

Launched in 2022, the Leadership Circle advises the four organizations in implementing the Canada Research 
Coordinating Committee’s (CRCC) strategic plan, Setting new directions to support Indigenous research and research 
training in Canada. 

Current members of the Leadership Circle include First Nations, Inuit and Métis researchers at various career stages 
and from a variety of research communities, including postsecondary institutions and Indigenous not-for-profit 
organizations with a research mandate. 

The Indigenous Leadership Circle in Research is now seeking to fill key vacancies with new members who have a 
deep understanding of Indigenous research and who are interested in contributing to improving the research landscape 
for Indigenous researchers in Canada. 

Interested individuals are invited to submit a two- to three-page, freeform application that: 

• confirms they are of Indigenous ancestry, including if they hold citizenship or membership by a recognized 
Indigenous government; 

• outlines the experiences and perspectives they have that would contribute to the mandate of the Leadership 
Circle; 

• explains how being part of the Leadership Circle would benefit them and their community, collective and/or 
organization; and 

• is accompanied by a letter of support from their community. 

See the call for expressions of interest for details. The deadline for applications is March 31, 2024. Appointments to 
the Leadership Circle will be announced by October 2024. 

For more information: Visit the Call for Expressions of Interest web page 

 

Questions about anything in the Research e-bulletin?   Contact the Office of Research Services 
 

 

mailto:researchservices@royalroads.ca?subject=Question%20about%20Open%20Session:%20RAC%20advice%20for%20internal%20grants
https://www.canada.ca/en/research-coordinating-committee/priorities/indigenous-research/strategic-plan-2019-2022.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/research-coordinating-committee/priorities/indigenous-research/strategic-plan-2019-2022.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/research-coordinating-committee/priorities/indigenous-research/indigenous-leadership-circle-in-research.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/research-coordinating-committee/priorities/indigenous-research/indigenous-leadership-circle-in-research/call-for-expressions-of-interest-indigenous-leadership-circle-in-research.html
https://www.canada.ca/en/research-coordinating-committee/news/2023/10/seeking-new-members-for-indigenous-leadership-circle-in-research.html
mailto:researchservices@royalroads.ca
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